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The substorm current wedge has recently interpreted by inflation of inner magnetosphere by weakening 
of cross-tail current. The transitional intervals of about 10 min that precede the reduction of the cross-tail 
current are characterized by earthward flow and its bifurcation (Saka et al., JASTP 2010). 
 
This paper demonstrates the observational evidence of auroral activations along the bifurcated flow. 
 
We show that, assuming the flow bifurcation is the Alfvenic burst, poynting fluxes and field polarizations 
are consistent with Alfvenic spikes observed at plasma sheet-lobe boundary by the Polar satellite (Wygant 
et al., JGR 2000). We conclude that auroral surge in poleward edge is caused at plasma sheet-Lobe 







はアルフベン的加速が原因である。（２）この結果を Polar 衛星の結果(Wygant et al., JGR 2000)
と比較すれば、分岐流バーストの位置は Plasma sheet-Lobe 境界に相当する。 
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